Sue Ammerman will be the presenter and facilitator. Sue owns a number of dogs, especially Westies. She began her
tracking journey with her Westie, Ray, in 1995. Since then, Sue and her dogs have achieved great things in the sport of
tracking, including having only the 6th Westie in AKC to achieve his Champion Tracker title!
Sue says… “Dogs are my passion and I love the training process. The titles are just the icing on the cake. I love training,
teaching and judging the sport of tracking. It remains the only dog sport that truly is totally dependent on the dog and that
is what I love about it. Dogs are amazing creatures.
There is not a day that goes by that I don’t appreciate their diversified talents.”

Sunday, September 17th 2017, 9 AM - 4 PM (rain or shine; come prepared for all-outdoor participation!)
The Dan and Melissa Graham Farm, 255 Bethlehem Church Road, Red Lion PA 17356
The AM session will include an introduction to the sport of tracking, including tracking basics, how to get a dog started in
tracking, and how to progress in training. Handlers will participate in an outdoor simulation of a tracking training session, learn
how to lay a track and work with a dog, and learn about correct handling procedures. The PM session will include dog/handler
teams working outside one-on-one with the presenter. The afternoon will conclude with a question & answer session.
Continental, w/coffee, fresh fruit, etc.

Sandwiches, chips/snacks, assorted drinks

provided all day

Your dog, a well-fitting harness (tracking harness if available), a leash, a long-line if you have one, LOTS of YUMMY highvalue dog treats, chair for you, clothing/gear for the day outside (sunscreen, clothing, hat, whatever is needed for you AND YOUR
DOG!) Remember to provide WATER, crating/shelter, shading and fans/ventilation for your dog! September can be pretty warm!
Will be provided on the premises for the convenience of our human participants

✂----------------✂----------------✂----------------✂----------------✂

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (cell # preferred): ____________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________

Dog’s Name: ______________________________________________

Breed of dog: __________________________________________

By signing and submitting this form, YCDTC and its members, and all others involved in providing this seminar, shall be held harmless in all manner
and aspect during the course of this seminar. Participants and their dogs participate in this activity completely at their own risk.

Your signature: __________________________________________

Date: ____________________

PRICE (CIRCLE ONE): $85.00 ($75.00 for YCDTC members); $25.00 for auditors
NO REFUNDS; wait-list will be maintained
Return this form with your personal check, payable to “YCDTC”
Send to: YCDTC Tracking Seminar, c/o Douglas Whitehill, 2311 Martz Ln, Hanover PA 17331-4827
Contact: ycdtcdoug@gmail.com or phone 717.873.2837 (leave a message, please) for more information

